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when i went to vietnam i was 19. i was on a "ship up" (sailor on leave). i was 18 and a half months at sea. i traveled around the world and arrived in saigon in may. i was a radio operator on a landing force ship. we were in the south china sea when the nva hit us
with multiple missiles. we were hit by 19 sa-2 and m-25 rockets. the ship shuddered and the crew went to quarters. we were off of vietnam. my ship turned around and arrived at saigon 2 days later. we were off to the first aid station, where i was declared dead

by the corpsman. i was in the navy 3 months and i was discharged on the uss lansdale. my ship was a landing force ship, not a hospital ship. it is the first time i was hit with rockets. i have never told this story to anyone before. i would like to get some
compensation for my wounds. i served in the airforce during the viet nam war 1968. i was sent to viet nam and stationed in the national capital of hanoi in july. i was in the infantry, air assault. we were in the southern part of viet nam. i never saw combat. i was
discharged in december and returned to the united states. the more you read about viet nam the more you realize it was the war to end all wars. it left a major impact on my life. i would love to hear about the people i served with and the ones i lost. also i want

to learn more about the common everyday men and women that were sent to viet nam. it was a war to me, but was it? no it was a political war. i also would like to get more information about the other war in viet nam. in the middle of the viet nam war the
americans were fighting the vietnamese in viet nam. that was the famous tet offensive.
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the u.s. military hivdr surveillance project monitors the prevalence of n. gonorrhoeae and c. trachomatis antibiotic resistance among n. trachomatis
isolates from military recruits and active-duty service members by using laboratory-based phenotypic testing, molecular testing, and a combination of
both methods. to date, the project has tested approximately 65,000 isolates of n. trachomatis collected from service members, and the prevalence of
n. trachomatis antibiotic resistance among isolates has remained low (821). there is a need for continued surveillance to monitor the prevalence of n.
trachomatis isolates among the armed forces to inform policy and provide guidance for treatment guidelines. i was stationed at long binh from june

68-nov70. my lst assignment was aviation sec. with document control and general williams my commander. upon promotion to ssg i was transferred to
the document control with the ag section. being ncoic of the doc i was also courier of classified info and do remember the toc. my brother darrel (gene)

ormes was with an infantry unit and has now passed away as he had many problems upon returning home. i remember the attack on lb particularly
the ammo dump, being knocked to the ground, and running to the bunkers. of course we couldnt carry weapons even though i had been trained on the

m-16 at ft benning. vietnam women vets served at saigon, lb with a few navy, and air force enlisted. it has been a struggle to be recognized that we
served in vietnam. many of us served more than a year there for many reasons: keeping our brothers from going to vietnam (didnt work), not being
welcomed home and having a hard time adjusting and returning to nam, and knowing we were doing important jobs. when i came home flying into

travis i was told not to leave for home in uniform because of the riots. we had our 1st reunion in 1999 and every 2 yrs after and have enjoyed
remembering. if interested our book is out vietnam women veterans: our untold story and maybe on amazon. 5ec8ef588b
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